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The purpose of this essay is to explore to effectiveness of measuring motivation towards health 

behaviour change using a Health Psychology transtheoretical model of change(TTM). Motivation 

towards change can be a deciding factor on how sustainable change can be and what levels of 

intervention a person must take in order to maintain their motivation to meet their goals within 

their health behaviour (Goodman et al, 2015). The stages of change model (1981) is typically split 

up into five parts, precontemplation – no motivation to change,  contemplation – some motivation 

towards change, preparation – planning for change, action – taking action on the change and 

maintenance – successfully keeping up the change. Within the model relapse back to earlier stages 

is recognised also (see appendix 1).  

The transtheoretical model of change is a model that maps out human health behaviour change 

(Prochaska & Di Clemente, 1981). TTM, sometimes referred to as the “cycle of change” (Cheney, 

McMenamin & Shorter, 2010), it has provided a road map for health psychologists in assessing 

where their clients are in relation to making a change in regards to their health behaviour. Although 

the model can be a useful roadmap on exploring the level of motivation within clients, it can be a 

very rigid model that does not always encompass how motivated an individual is to successfully 

make changes in their life and what level of intervention they may need to enhance motivation to 

change.  

Changes in regards to health behaviour are prone to lapse and relapse (Shiffman et al, 2020), some 

more modern updates of the stages of change model have included lapse and relapse as a part of 

the TTM of change. In the TTM a person will move through the phases as they complete them and 

end finally with the maintenance phase, some variations of the model show that the change is 

complete after a sustained period of time, normally two years (Cabonari, DiClement & Sewell, 

1999). However, we are to wonder if a change is ever really complete? Peer groups within the field 
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of addiction use the word “recovery” to describe the maintenance phase of change (Gusella, Casey 

& Schurter, 2002). With this viewpoint the change is never really complete and a person must 

adhere to not merely abstaining from cigarettes, alcohol or other drugs - they must work on daily 

strategies in order to successfully keep this new change (Snow, Prochaska & Rossi, 1994).   

Changes in the equilibrium in life can bring about a lapse or relapse back to their substance of 

choice. Stressors in a person’s life, caused by either internal or external factors may reach a point 

where they become overwhelming. When a person’s adversity outweighs their ability to cope, 

relapse is imminent for most.  

It is not just stressors that push people back down the stages of change, personal experimentation 

is also a contributing factor into relapses back into habitual using of substances of choice (Fanton 

et al, 2013). Personal experimentation is whereby a person consciously wishes to explore their 

relationship with a substance again. They may set themselves goals such as only smoking on 

weekends or casual drinking. Unfortunately for some this may not be possible. The hypofrontality, 

which is medical term for lack of control around hedonistic pleasures, may have advanced in a 

way which a person no longer has control over impulsive behaviours.  Therefore, if they receive 

pleasure or relief from the substance, certain individuals may not regain control of this aspect of 

themselves - possibly the rest of their life. They may forever have some form of hedonic 

dysregulation (Dackis & O’Brien, 2005).  Many ex-smokers have stated “once a smoker, always 

a smoker” (Groskop, 2008). These sentiments are also echoed by peer groups chiefly concerned 

with alcohol and other drugs, whereby people who have had issues regarding their control around 

substances see themselves as being “in recovery” as opposed to no longer having an issue with the 

substance (Best et al, 2011).  
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The traditional TTM of change infers that once a person has been in stage of maintenance for a 

period of two years the change is relatively complete. Some models even point towards termination 

after maintenance (see appendix 2).  However, anecdotal reports and evidence suggests that this 

maintenance phase will exceed two years and without careful management people will relapse 

back into old patterns of behaviour.  Many recovery groups, such as groups based around the “12 

Steps” encourage members afflicted by addictive/habitual disorders to see themselves as being in 

perpetual maintenance/recovery even after arresting addictions (du Plessis, 2012).  

Psychologist Dr. Patrick Carnes, researcher and author of many books on addictive disorders, 

purports that once a person has difficulties in behaviours that could be described as an addictive 

disorder that the person will move from one addiction to the other without proper intervention and 

adherence to a recovery program of sorts (Merlo, Carnes & Gold, 2008). Dr. Carnes’ work is based 

around the idea that once a person develops hypofrontality towards in relation to a singular 

substance they will be weakened to all behaviours and substances that promote a hedonic response 

from the brain – cigarettes, alcohol, sex, drugs, gambling and shopping to a name a few (Carnes, 

2003). 

Although there are evidence-based observations of cross addictions, cigarettes, in particular due 

to the unique properties of the nicotine molecule, may be more uniquely addictive.  One feature 

that points towards this unique aspect of addiction is that the nicotine molecule can change pivot 

its’ structure, thus changing shape and bind to receptor sites in way which other drugs cannot 

(Sabina et al, 2010). This may lead to nicotine being more addictive across the board and gives a 

higher change of acquiring a nicotine addiction.  However, those with an inclination to develop 

addiction do seem more vulnerable to nicotine addiction. In 2019 the percentage of adults who 
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smoke in England is 14.1% (Windsor-Shellard, Horton, Scanlon & Manders, 2020), roughly 1 in 

every 2 adults who are addicted to drugs will smoke cigarettes (Sarlin, 2018). 

TTM model of change model falls short of the ability to be more detailed in first three areas of 

change (Budd & Rollnick 1996).  More detailed screening could be brought into place during these 

first few areas of the TTM to explore ambivalence towards change.  Screening tools such as the 

Ladder of Contemplation (Biener & Abrams, 1991) can be used in the early precontemplation 

phase to determine extra levels of motivation and shows positive results in successfully 

demonstrating those who could benefit from further interventions (Amodei & Lamb, 2004). 

Relapse back to a substance, alcohol or cigarettes is higher when people have poorer self-efficacy, 

lower determination and higher triggers to smoke (such as being offered cigarettes or being in a 

smoking environment). Low self-efficacy to cope with stressors appears to be universally excepted 

as one of the major triggers for a relapse (Meggy et al, 2020). Relapse for smokers during the 

action phase, which comprises of 6 moths, is much higher than those who have maintained change 

over 12 months (Segan et al, 2006).  

At any stage of the TTM a person can experience a lapse as opposed to a re-lapse. Where as relapse 

is seen as return to old patterns of behaviour, a lapse is a short bout, in the instance of smoking 

someone may return to smoking for a brief moment. However, if these lapses happen frequently 

then a person’s resolve to stay in change is severely diminished (Kirchner, Shiffman & Wileyto, 

2012). As result of lapsing, some people may experience an abstinence violation effect, whereby 

a person feels conflicted they have been unable to sustain their goals and goes back to a relapse 

(Muench, Malloy & Juliano, 2020). There may be other causes at play than just the nature of the 

lapse, those with lower self-efficacy and depressive symptoms are more prone to relapse than 

lapsing.  Research also shows that low-distress tolerance and low working memory are also factors 
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in lapses becoming relapses, thus reinforcing the need for building greater resiliency for people 

with co-occurring disorders or symptoms of the aforementioned  (Otto et al, 2020). 

 

In summary the TTM model of change by DiClementi and Prochaska (1981) has been a 

revolutionary way in how people can make health behaviour changes and keep those changes also.  

However, what is apparent that people reassess their motivation towards change throughout the 

process.  That process can certainly be screened at each part of the stages of change. Resilience 

towards stressors is a factor that could be enhanced by additional work or screening to identify 

triggers or co-occurring disorders that might be unique stressors.   A practitioner guiding a person 

or a person taking upon health behaviour changes must regularly check their motivations towards 

their goals. In order to make a successful long last change, a person must establish self-efficacy, 

which seems a vital component in all phases of TTM.  This can be achieved through a process of 

setting small targets and getting a sense of reward they are making progress on meeting their goals. 

If a practitioner or person is aware that they have depressive symptoms, extra caution or support 

is needed to help find motivation and sustain change.   
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Appendix 1.  

 

(DiClemente & Prochaska, 1983 – Recreated by Dylan Kerr using Microsoft Word) 

Appendix 2.  

 

(taken from: https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/ThEFH3OLTqMmNd00Jzp78Db-

ozMNkofB15WBFUcK_ULJDkwOe-ak-

4ee4keTjFBv9KEu9LOV_BJBYXHymtaT9wFWW5mlWttpAcdfFkEkrD_E5YyfNkQuhPDCns

RUdH1-oAv_ ) 

Precontemplation 

Contemplation

Preparation

Action

Maintanence

Relapse

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/ThEFH3OLTqMmNd00Jzp78Db-ozMNkofB15WBFUcK_ULJDkwOe-ak-4ee4keTjFBv9KEu9LOV_BJBYXHymtaT9wFWW5mlWttpAcdfFkEkrD_E5YyfNkQuhPDCnsRUdH1-oAv_
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/ThEFH3OLTqMmNd00Jzp78Db-ozMNkofB15WBFUcK_ULJDkwOe-ak-4ee4keTjFBv9KEu9LOV_BJBYXHymtaT9wFWW5mlWttpAcdfFkEkrD_E5YyfNkQuhPDCnsRUdH1-oAv_
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/ThEFH3OLTqMmNd00Jzp78Db-ozMNkofB15WBFUcK_ULJDkwOe-ak-4ee4keTjFBv9KEu9LOV_BJBYXHymtaT9wFWW5mlWttpAcdfFkEkrD_E5YyfNkQuhPDCnsRUdH1-oAv_
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/ThEFH3OLTqMmNd00Jzp78Db-ozMNkofB15WBFUcK_ULJDkwOe-ak-4ee4keTjFBv9KEu9LOV_BJBYXHymtaT9wFWW5mlWttpAcdfFkEkrD_E5YyfNkQuhPDCnsRUdH1-oAv_

